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mrs. Mcdowell .

Among the many charming affairs
tendered Mrs. Brevard McDowell by
the most representative society of old
New Orleans and new New Orleans
during her present visit, Charlotte so
ciety will be especially interested in
the one ' appended 'from the Times
Democrat of Wednesday, as Miss
Grace King is-- held in such high honorTWINS and admiration here: YourLittle Ones"At the brilliant soiree of tbe'Cercle
Affllie de l'Alilance Francatse.given re
cently by Miss Grace King, presiden
of the theatrical group of the circle, ForGreater there was a notable assemblage, the fxSr ArtThe Liles-Ni- x Store

Charlotte. list of guests comprising names that
have ever shone In the annals of the
society. Miss King was-- assisted in re

-- 1 ceiving by her sisters, Mrs. F. Brevard
McDowell, of Charlotte, N. C; Miss
Annie King and Miss Nina King, andWatch Us Both Grow. "IPby the president of the literary group
the Causeries du Lundi, Mrs. Alfred
LeBIanc, Mrs.. Ashton Phelps and Mrs-- .

Albert Toledano. Among the guests
were: M. Bezlat des Bordes, the presi
dent of the Cercile Affilie of the Al

4liance Francaise and Mme, Beziat delaokets IB Have It When
You Want It!

Buy it by the Box
of any dealerBordes, Mme. Ferreta, Mme. Lagarde:

M. and Mme. La Felee, Mme. Francas
tel. Mr. and Mme. A. de ChateauUet
Mme. Aimee Beugnot. Mme. Louise
Augustin Fortier, Mrs. F. D. Blake
Dr. and Mrs. Parham. Mmes. John
N. Stewart, Ernest Bornemann, Henry
Preston Sevilla, Leo Burthe, John Wo-- it

love this goodyTheygan. Mars-hal- l Welborn, Gilbert Green
that good for them. It's

, More Blanket Weather to come, we have a few pairs left that
we are going to sell at once.

One lot of about 20 pairs Extra Large Size Plaid Blankets, $3.00
was the price. Closing oat now at $1.60.

One lot large size Fluffy Cotton Blankets, Wool 'Finish, $1.73
values to cfose. for 9Sc pair.

Singles of the above for 4Sc.

Twelve pairs heavy large size Wool Blankets, $4.00 to $5.00
values for just $2.48. .

L. D. Brunswig, and her guest, Miss
Ives ; Miss Sarah Henderson, Mr. and 2 as welcome as it's inexpensive.

The pleasure of chewing it is more thanMrs. M. Trezevant, Dr. and Mrs
Hamilton Jones, Mmes Leigh Taney squall its benefit to teem, bream, appe--Walter Flower, W. C. C. Claiborne,
Bessie Behan Lewis, Jack Lyons, the tite and digestion.
Misses-- Preott. Miss Bernard, Misses
Anita Wogan, Lizette Bouligny, Alva The refreshing mint leaf juice is a splendid teeth preserv-

ative. The friction of chewing brightens teeth wonder-
fully. Appetite is sharpened and digestion aided by .

Blaffer, Laure Larendon, Minor, Adele
Grima, Mmes. Frank Minor, AirreaGREATLY

.REDUCEDunits tins ilavoriul juice. V'Lovell Hall, Eugene Martin, Ferdinand
Larue, Miss Bell, Miss Minnie Bell,
Miss Betty Parham Werlein, rMs ourMake your evening kiss pure with it make

evening welcome greater with it tonight!Brierre. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wogan,
Mr. F. Brevard McDowell, Mrs. Carle- -

ton King, Alfred LeBIanc, Rafael MarEntfre Suit Stock divided into three prices $7.45, $9.95, $T4.95 All dealers sell it for little by the package,
but, les by the box.in, Edouard May, Frederick King, La

fargue, William Beer, Arbatsky,
George Sarpy, Grima, Charles Laren
don, Alfred Welborn, and others."

MUSICAL
EVENT TONIGHT.iles-NixC- o,

The musical event of the evening is
the recital to be given by the students The Flavor Lasts!Look for the Spearof the Elizabeth College Conservatory
of Music at the Elizabeth College at
8:30.

CHARLOTTE'S AUTHORITY ON WOMEN'S WEAR. IS EIGHT YERS OLDThe program as was published in
Sunday's News will be rendered. The BRIEFSTODAY.

Mr. Corwith Able To
Resume Work Todaystudents of Professor Zehm are ever17 and 19 West Trade St. Phones 776-77- 7 Miss Ruth Nuchols, the , prettyenjoyedT. he. program contains, beside

the piano selections two violin num young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas
Nuchols, is eight years old today.hers and three organ numbers. For the Greater Charlotte Club toShe is to have a party, and a very
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Mr. George H. Rutledge, formerlj
of Charlotte, but who for years hat
been living , in Concord, has returned
to Charlotte to live. He will travel
from here for the Pittsburg Water
Meter Co.

, The Piedmont Traction Company,
has awarded the contract to The Mos-ler- "

Safe Companyr-'HaMilfon- , Ohio,

CONGRESSMAN MOREHEAD
AND FAMILY TO LEAVE

lovely one. at her home on Kings-
ton avenue. The hours are from
4--4 o'clock. Red - and white will be
effectually ; combined- - in the decora

they should not bs allowed to oper-
ate a club on the same basis as. that
on which the other social clubs are
operated. ""

What js likely to cause the lievli-nes- s,

however, will be the presence

Congressman John . M. Morehead,
Mrs. Morehead and their lovely chil tive scheme. They will be -- four leddren, who have been at the Selwyn
for several weeks will leave this week candles and four white ones On

LI ALDE11C
MEETING LIKELY

FOR TONIGHT

start a. membership campaign without
Secretary Corwith would be like "play-
ing Hamlet with Hamlet lei- - out.

But by reason of Mr. Corwith being
able to be at his-des- k at the club bfflee
today, this Shafkesperian feat with lo-

cal application, will not have to be at-
tempted.

Mr. Corwith has been at the Presby-
terian hospital, laid up with a foot in
which erysipelas had broken out. He
is better and is Lt work today, helping
Booster Kooster get his "teams" In
harness. i ,

at least for awhile.. Congressman
Morehead goesThursday to Morehead
City to join a hunting party.

a big and beautiful white-ice- d birth-
day cake with red tracings.. The
guests will be: Misses Nancy Bomar,
Ethel Hunt, Mary Mobly, Mildred
Cray ton, Jessie Gilchrist, Clara Davis
Porter, Ella Cornell, Margaret Jones,

Mrs. Morehead and the children
leave Friday for Spray xwhere they
will remain during ' Mr. Morehead's Annie May CcCoy, Hannah Littleabsence.

Sara Dunlap, Virginia Whitlock, Fo- -The only daughter, Miss Katherine,

to furnish safes to be used on the
Piedmont & Northern lines.

The people Wh,p want to see what
is going to be done in this city in the
way of improvement, can see the su-
bway maps in the council room, and the
maps of the' street improvement in

the room of City Treasurer Wearn.
, . cold weather is delaying the
putting down of the asphalt in the
street permanent improvement di-
stricts. Asphalt, like butter, must be

soft and hot to spread. The cold
prevents it remaining of proper co-
nsistency".

; There was a little excitement at

the square this morning, when a large

The promoters of the Charlotte
Automobile Show are hard at work on
the program. - -

Mr. W. V. Sheppard, the decorater
of the Atlanta ghow, is in the city
making . arraingements . for-- decorat-
ing the auditoriumx The colors are
to be green and white. V -

The building Will be draped in
smilax and wistoria. ;

Over 1,000 additional electric lights
are to be used, transforming the
building into a thing of beauty.

The decorations alone will cost
$2,000. Mr. Sheppard will - commence
the work on the 23rd of the month.

who is about ten, will be one of the nea Jones, Frances Womack, Bertie
WalkerAlice Walker, Ruth Hulten. New Dmg Stoiesbelles of the south in. ten years more.

She is wondrously fascinating. She is
MRS .MATHER TO

and argument of a committee appoint-
ed by the mag meeting last Thursday
night at Hanhfc-vha- ll to go before the
board the board of aldermen and urge
that body to license no more social
clubs. The committee consists of
Messrs. E. T. Cansler, F. R. McNinch
and W. S. O'Brien Robinson, jr. Mr.
Can&ler was called out of the city to-
day on business, but the other mem-
bers of the comimttee will be present.

The club matter has been the-subje- ct

of much discussion on the street
today among aldermen and others. It
is pointed out that two city attorneys
have ruled that whether the aldermen
grant the license or not the clubs can
operate anyway by a state law regardl-
ess- of the aldermanic permission. This
phase of the question and the present
pertinence of the club question fol-
lowing. Rev. R. L. Davis' revelations
promises to furnish plenty of divresion
tonight.

pretty, winsome, awfully smart and
with it all natural and unaffected. She GIVE RECEPTION. Chartered Today

Among the social events of tomoris a diplomat, too by inheritance,
probably. row will be the reception to be given

by Mrs. H. S. Mather at her home on
North College street. Those assistingA PRETTY i

Kammer automoDue oroKe us sieenusBIRTHDAY PARTY Mrs. Mather to receive will be: Mes
A pretty hospitality of the tomorrow dames Joseph R. Ross, RalpH W. Mil- -

i .

Among the charters issued by the
secretary of state today, of interest
here, are the Peoples Drug Co., of
Salisbury, and the Enterprise Drug
Co., of Burlington. The incorporators
of the former are, Mr, F. F. Smith
and others. Capital stock $9,000. -

Iijcorporators of . the. Burlington
company are H. M. Montgomery and
others. Capital stock $3,000.

will be a sewing party the first of ta er, James Alden Houston, H. M. Vic
series to be given by Mrs. J. D. Ball tor, Henry Fowler, T. B. Powers-- , C. C.

Pegram, J. A. Henderson , and Missesin her cozy and attractive flat in the
Robbins apartments, Dilworth. The

rode and ran amuck. Mr. Charley
who was driving the car,

got it under control before any da-
mage was done.

Doctojs to Have
Profitable Tnp

Lida Caldwell and Katherine Pegram.

An excellent orchestra has been
secured . to furnish the music. There
will be two concerts a day, one in the
afternoon and one at night.

Among the special features will be
the first automobile ever made in
North Carolina, exhibited by the
Corbett Co., of Henderson, N. U.

Governor Invited.
An Invitation has been extended

to Governor Kitchin to ..be .present
and open the show. In event that he
is unable to attend an effort will be
made to have him present one day
of the show, so as to have a "Gov

party is a compliment to Miss Lu-- Little Misses Elizabeth and Margar
citta 'Mlddleton, the very popular and et Mather will receive cards r at the

door. , ; ) -
charming guest of Mrs. Isaac Harde
man.Dr. Hulten Speaks

Td Gieat Audience
To meet Miss Middleton will be: MRS. REYNOLDSMesdames Hardeman, R. W. Crowther, TO ENTERTAIN.

. xorK, w. ti. lamDetn, w. u.

; Charlotte --Jnerchants, buyers - and
traveling men who left for New York
Saturday night were Mr. Herbert Mc-
Donald, manager of Belk Brothers, J.
L. Staten, of the Little-Lon- g Co., T. M.
Shelton, of the Ed. Mellon Co., and Mr.
E. S. Buchanan. -

Mrs. W. A. Keynolds entertains theRogers, and- - guest, Chas. Green, of
Laurel, Del., C. R. - Swinney, J. W. Tuesday Afternoon Bridge Club at her ernor's Day."
Latham, T. J. Whiting, V. J. Guth- - home on East Boulevard tomorrow af-

ternoon. ,s
The only special day so far

is the 'Social Day."
The E. M. F. racer that won the

rey, C. V. Palmer, A. D. Glascock, W.

Drs. J. P. Munroe and A. M. WW,

nant leave tomorrow for New Orleans

to attend a meeting of the Southern

Trlologlcal: Medical Society. They w
also attend, a session of the school or

Tropical Medicine and take ia Marti

' 'Gras.
On their return trip they will stop

in Columbia to attend a meeting of the

Tri-Stat- e Medical College. They t.

tn be absent from the city about

H. Gallup, and guest, Paul Purser, of
CHORAL SOCIETYNorwicch, Conn., and Harris Mallinc- - Tiedeman Trophy, in Atlanta, is to be

here for exhibition. . ,
Simplicity of Hair Dressing

Now Fashionable xREORGANIZED.krodt, D .A. McLaughlin, and Miss
This will be the greatest automo- -Evelyn Weeks. The Elizabeth-Colle- ge Choral Socie

bileevent ever held in this fitate.
MR. AND MRS. DEW . 1 .ten days. j

ty, which recently rendered "Fair El-
len" so beautifully at the college, has
reorganized for the spring season, andLOCATED

Dr. Hulten's lecture last night on
"How to Keep Her" drew an Immense
audience as all his lectures have
to the First Baptist church.

The text was from Proverbs 18:22,
"Whosoever findeth a wife findeth a
good thing," and the base of his re-
marks these words: "All flirtation be-
tween married people is prompted by
one of two motives, as for any married
man or woman who will flirt both are
knaves and fools. "I wouldn't give a
penny for the virtue of a married
flirt," said the speaker.

Dr. Hulten proceeded under the as-
sumption that his male hearers had
made a wise choice in selecting a
wife. He said it was a tremendous
responsibility for a man to assume,

--Mysterious numerals 999 have
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Dew, who are

Women . Favor Parted Locks, Puffs,
Pompadourc, Coronet Braids Going

' Out. .

The present fashion of wearing the
hair softly parted, without puffs and

or the second choral concert, it being appeared In all of the windows, made WAN.j,Erj Fresh milk cow. Apply

their on the streets - What A rinnifraaMrsJ.W. McCoy. 8. T i UM.. -appearance
do they mean?

among the new comers to Charlotte
and :ery welcome ones are living at

The meeting of the board of alder-3ne- n

tonight, which is-- designated as
citizens night, promises to be quite
lively and interesting.

The- - question, of answering the peti-
tion of Elizabeth avenue citizens

an agreement they wisj to
:make with the street railway company
;for a double - track and which w as
.about to be passed upon favorably

Alderman Webb broke the
tquorum, will again come up tonight
and It is thought the matter will be
.settled favorably to the petitioners

ince there was little or no opposition
to it Saturday and since it is a matter
(that can be settled amicably between
.the abutting property owners : and
the street car company. The proba-
bility is that the aldermen will require
the track to be laid approximately in
the center of the avenue and that they
vill not interfere to any other extent
In the matter.

The subway matter will likely come
lip again also. An ordinance requiring
the construction of the subway on East
Avenue by the two railway companies
Was passed upon its first reading at a
recent meeting of the board of alder-
men and will likely be presented for
final passage. The pros-pec-t of build-
ing a subway received favorable' im-
petus last Thursday night when Chief
Engineed W. L. Seddon, of the Sea-
board Railway conferred with the
subway committee of the board of al-
dermen and City Engineer Firth as
to the plans and specifications of the
proposed subway drawn up by Mr.
Firth. The Seaboard Engineer hearti-
ly approved of Mr. Firth's plans and
specifications and stated that with one
or two minor details- - changed they
were pleasing to the Seaboard.

Club Question
The matter expected to create the

liveliest Interest is that of granting
license to a club, which, Col. T. L. Kirk
Patrick, counsel for the applicants, re-
quested license for at the last alder-mani- c

meeting. The board would
doubtd doubtless have granted the
request for license without question,
the aplication having been made in
every respect acording to law, had not
Alderman Wingate strenuously ob-
jected:. He stated that in granting li-

cense to social clubs they did so
knowing that the club would do busi-
ness In violation of law, since it could
not financially exist without selling
whiskey. He insisted that a commit-
tee be appointed to examine the list
of officers and .members named In the
application with a view to ascertain-
ing what manner of citizens they

' 'Rere. ".

The investigation has been made and
the committee appointed for the pur-
pose wil report tonight, tils said that
Jiey find nothing-agains- t the aplicants
ind that there Is no reason why

Placed Phone 1650-J- .
planned by Professor Zehm to have
twq concerts (choral) this college
year. "Ruth," by Gaul, will be one of
the spring studies. Another, will be se- -

510 -- North Tryon street. Mr. Dew braids, demands a naturally fine head,
is secretary and treasurer of the new

tected later. ,Savings Bank & Trust Co., which op-
ened for business last week in the YOUR SAVINGS

andWittkowsky row, corner Tryon
Fifth street. v In so-call- "Sure.. Thmgs" and a loss-o- f principal

jC 1 1 and; interest is apt to: follow. .
'

;
. .'Business Men loone not to be lightly considered when

Business WomenRELIEVE YOUR
) STOMACH

Deposit-the- m at this bank and you are SURE

of the PRINCIPAL and 4 per cent INTEREai
whenever you wish to withdraw.. ',:

' Start your account here today. ' .
Our Certificates of Deposit bear interest from flaw

of issue. ' '
, .

or nair, ana women witn thin, faded
locks are at their wits' end to know
how to make their hair, look well. The
first step toward this end is to keep
hair and scalp in a healthy condition
by the systematic use of, a stimulat-
ing tonic. -

HAY'S HAIR HEALTH contains all
the health-givin- g ingredients needed
by the starved hair roots.' It destroys
dandruff germs and encourages rapid
growth of . strong, new hair. Those
hopelessly dry, faded looking locks
grow soft, lustrous and youthful and
the .whole appearance is Improved.
You can get it at any druggists's for
50c, or $L00 per, bottle or from the
Philo Hay Spec? Co., Newark, N. J.

he should ask the woman to leave her
parental home where she has been so
carefully watched over up to this time
giving up the safe shelter of this home
for the uncertainty of an inexperienc-
ed pilot through life. ,

"Your wife," said the speaker "has

A. series of talks wil be given at the
r. W. C. A. on the five Suidaya ofRead OurWe Will Help You Do It.

March by five good business men ofgot a mortgage on your body, mind Guar4ntee. ....

Dyspepsia may be completely eradi
the city a man a Sunday. The talks-wi- l

be by business men to business Southern Loan & Savinsrs Bankand soul, and that mortgagees fore
closed. So men let us face the Issue. women. As there are & small army of

the latter in this city, the attendance JNO. M. SCOTT, President. 'W. S. ALEXANDER, V. Presided
- : - W. L. JENKINS, Cashier.

cated if properly treated. We sell a
remedy that we positively guarantee
will completely relieve Indigestion or

Let us --pay the debt."
Dr. Hulten Is a forceful and eloquent

lecturer and speaks to the point. His
each Sunday will be large.

dyspepsia,-o- r the medicine used during
the trial will cost the user, nothing.next lecture next Sunday night will be

on "Your Wife's Wardrobe." This remedy has been.named Rexall
Dysepepsia Tablets. Certainly no of
fer could, be more fair, and our offer
should be proof positive that Rexall OpDyspepsia Tablets are a dependable

Criminal Court
In Sn Today

The Februarl criminal court
eimgremedy.

Lnasmuch as the medicine will cost
you nothing If it does not benefit you,
we urge you who are suffering withconvened at 9:.v ock this morn- -

indigestion or dyspepsia to try Rexall Special Notice to the LadiesIndigestion or Dyspepsia Tablets. Cer
tainly no offer could be more fair, and
our offer should be proof positive that I have just returned from the Northern markets, where I. purchased a complete up-to-da- te line of the most beautiful Spring and Summer goodsRexall Dyspepsia Tablets are a de

of all the latest designs and shades.pendable demedy.
Inasmuch as the medicine win cost

you nothing if it does not benefit you, CallIt is my aim to keep the Ladies in touch with the latest styles and fashions. Every1 garment is made under my personal instructions.

i"5 ai me court aje wiin juage j.
C. Lyon presiding.

Only a few minor cases were called
this morning and disposed of. Among
them was that against Mr. Lewis
Sloop of Newell who was taxed with
the costs for assault on his nephew,
Brice Sloop, of Newells, some time
in November. He was arraigned on
the' charge of carrying a concealed
weapon, a pistol, but the case was not
finished bt 2: 30 o'clock. '

There is one murder case on the
docket, that of Will Durin, colored, for
the murder of A. S. Cook, last Novem-
ber. It will likely be called tomorrow
or next day.

y '

we urge you who are suffering witn and see my goods before buyins: elsewhere. IConstipation indigestion or dyspepsia, to try - Rex-
all Dyspepsia Tablets. A 25-ce- nt box
contains enough medicine for fifteen
days' treatment. For chronic cases
we have two'larger sizes, 50 cents and
$1.00. Remember, you can obtain Rex-
all Remedies only at our store The
Rexall Store. R. H .Jordan & Co.

JACOB MAI
13 Cured by

HOOD'S PILLS
25c.

;RIS; Ladies Tailor
14 NO. CHURCH ST. PHONE 1532-- J''1

(


